Why Visit A Wetland?

Wetland
Interpretive
Trail

Rainwater seeps down
into layers of porous rock

Wetlands are important ecosystems that are fast disappearing,

Mt. McLoughlin
(source)

primarily due to development. These wetlands are essentially a basin
created over millions of years by volcanic seismic forces, powerful
an ancient freshwater lake and the many naturally occurring springs

Rock

explain the presence of the wetlands.

Springs

Did you know that wetlands:
•

have unique plants whose roots filter pollutants from the water?

•

provide habitat for a variety of migrating birds and other wildlife?

•

control flooding by storing water during heavy rains or snow melt?
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10 Artesian Spring

This location allows you to experience a restored, functioning

Rain in the mountains seeps down through cracks into a layer of

wetland. Along this interpretive walk, depending on the time of day,

porous rock, known as an aquifer. Water in the aquifer slowly flows

the weather, and the season, you will see things that will be unique to

downhill underground, sandwiched between layers of impermeable

your visit. Take your time and enjoy your walk.

rock. Fissures in the upper layer of rock allow water to bubble to the
surface under pressure from the water upstream, forming an
artesian spring. A regular spring forms where the aquifer intersects
the ground surface through looser colluvium. Listen...can you hear
the water from the uphill artesian spring spinning the Pelton wheel?

Return routes to the main ranch road:

1 Road

2 Grazing

Roads can block the flow of

Dairy cows and beef cattle

water, introduce pollutants and

grazed here for more than

disrupt wildlife migration and

150 years, resulting in soil

communication. Solutions you

compaction as well as the

can look for include ditches that

degradation and erosion of

transport water, plants that filter

wetlands. All grazing animals

pollutants, and speed limits for

have been excluded from the

vehicles. The pervious road,

76 acres of wetlands since 2007

with its culverts, allows water to

when new perimeter fencing

flow while minimizing impacts.

was installed.

Route 1: Return the way you came. (2 miles)

Route 2: Continue along the pond dam. Follow the brown dotted

Self-guided 2.5-mile loop with numbered stops

line on the map to see the historic apple orchard and

•

Restoration efforts

the ruins of the original homestead and barn. Double

•

Camas blooms

•

Wetland birds

mineral-rich spring water. (2.5 miles)

•

Pond turtle study site

Route 3: Return the way you came. Once you reach the

•

Hydrology/geology

daffodils at the ruins are a treat for those visiting in
spring. Farther down, note the small, shallow pool of

restrooms, take the road down the hill. (2 miles)
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3 Willow

Before: June 2008

4 Willow Repair

7 Native Americans

School children involved in restoration

Willow bundles placed in eroded streams

Historic use of this land by the Upland

projects have planted more than 15,000

have taken root. These new willow trees

Takelma, Shasta, and Athapaskan peoples

willows over the years. The willows

soak up and store water, slowly releasing it

is evidenced by the majestic purple blooms

rooted, stabilized the stream banks, and

back into the landscape. Their roots weave

of the edible camas in spring. Camas was

slowed the flow of water. Willows also

a fibrous mat across the meadow, holding

cultivated, and bulbs were harvested

shade streams in the hotter months of

soil and water in place. Willow stands also provide food and shelter

and cooked in underground ovens.

the year - an important element

for wildlife and serve as a “nurse crop” for larger, longer-living trees.

What other resources do you think would

for the health of aquatic life.
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5 Human Impact:
Flood Irrigation

d
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Early homesteaders that made land
Before: June 2008

Map Key
Interpretive trail
and return route 1
Return route 2
Return route 3
Pond
Historic homesite
Restrooms
Begin trail here

claims during the westward expansion
were required by law to develop their
property through farming or ranching.
Look for evidence of the primitive flood
irrigation system consisting of a ditch
flowing downhill from the water source.

6 Human Impact:

Eroded Water Line

In 1996, a line was installed to transport
water to the farm. Unfortunately, the ditch

Willow Witt Ranch

Americans? Don’t forget to include animals
that are active at night.

8 Wetland Overview

The meadows now thrive with seeded
grasses, and the streams meander slowly
across the land. The deep gullies are filling
in, and the water table has risen. A sign
of our restoration success is the return
of Sandhill Cranes, Golden Eagles, and
nesting pairs of Great Grey Owls. Look for
snags near the wetland meadows which
were left standing to provide habitat for
birds and other animals. What wildlife have
you seen today?

9 Western Pond Turtles
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Note how nature is

walked their way to their new home.

		

creating a new shape

This is the highest elevation breeding

		

for this “stream.”

population of Western Pond Turtles.

The pond built in the 1970s is now
home to Western Pond Turtles, an

endangered species that discovered
the continuous flow of clean water and

